UPDATE: Information sheet about the sport procedures at FIL events for the 2020/2021 season

I. Deadlines
   In order to guarantee a smooth procedure, all NFs are required to adhere to the given deadlines.
   • October 01, 2020 Announcement of the respective team accommodations
   • October 31, 2020 confirmation of the National Federations (Appendix 2) and the National Hygiene Concept (Appendix 3) of the FIL Protection- and Hygiene Concept to Maria Luise Rainer rainer@fil-luge.org
   • October 31, 2020 numerical online registration
   • 10 days before the competition ➔ online registration by name including the data collection sheet

II. Friday of the week before the Event
   • Submission of information and schedules to all teams, officials and hygiene officers together with the training schedule.
     - COVID test procedure international health check (location, time)
     - Training schedule including start list training day 1
     - Time schedule for track walk
     - Time schedule Weigh in
     - Time schedule technical inspections
       ▪ Information will be submitted by MLR
   • Announcement of the NF fleet (number of vehicles with license plates)

III. Monday of the event week
   • Test day
     - Individual arrival of the NFs to the international health check (rapid test) test according to schedule
     - Individual arrival of the NFs to the Corona test according to the schedule
     - Tests completion by Monday 2pm in both Innsbruck WCs, Oberhof WC 1, Winterberg WC, Königsee WC and WCh.
     - Test completion by Monday 6:00 pm at the Altenberg WC Sigulda WC, Oberhof WC 2.
     - No access to the venue allowed. (Security)
   • Evaluation of the test results
     Results management
     - Positive PCR test:
       People who have tested positive and their assigned contact persons are immediately placed in quarantine and may only participate in the further events after a new health examination (approval by the local health department). In this case, the organizer must immediately coordinate all necessary measures with his health authorities.
     - Positive rapid test:
       If a rapid test shows positive, the concerned person must be isolated and tested again immediately. If the second test is positive, a PCR test must be carried out. The organizer must hold these tests accordingly. Until the result of the PCR test, the person is placed in quarantine. This also applies to contact persons assigned to this person. If the PCR test is also positive, the regulations of the result management of the PCR test apply. If the PCR test is negative, the person will be admitted again to the competition.
   • Hand-out of the test results taking into account the test and training planning at the accreditation. registration office.
• Issue outside the venue
  o 1st WC → FIL annual- and organizer accreditation additional cards per event,
  o wristband
  o parking passes.
  o From the 2nd World Cup on → wristbands, additional cards, parking passes

• **Return to sport after a overcome SARS-CoV-2**
  o If people who tested positive are reintegrated after their quarantine period, they will need a specialist health certificate. This must be submitted to the FIL hygiene officer.

IV. **Tuesday of the event week**

• **Strict access control to the venue (accreditation, wristband, mouth and nose protection)**
  o Access control on the entire venue site (security)
  o accreditation
  o wristband
  o mouth and nose protection
• Track walk according to schedule
• From 01:00 pm on training after a negative test result according to the schedule.
• Only the training group that slides according to the training schedule has access to the venue in general, changing room in compliance with the FIL protection and hygiene concept (mouth and nose protection).
• Constant control by the FIL and Organizer hygiene officer to ensure compliance with the preventive measures.
• If athletes or coaches feel sick (fever measurement), they should not take part in training. Responsible action of all persons is required!

V. **Wednesday - Thursday of the event week**

• Access control on the entire venue site (security)
  o accreditation
  o wristband
  o mouth and nose protection
  o Only the training group that slides according to the training schedule has access to the changing room and venue in compliance with the FIL protection and hygiene concept (mouth and nose protection).
• Training after a negative test result only
  o Information by e-mail only (result lists, start lists, other information)
  o Constant control by the FIL and Organizer hygiene officer to ensure compliance with the preventive measures.
  o Training breaks for disinfection and cleaning:
    ▪ Premises
    ▪ transportation
    ▪ Others
• If athletes or coaches feel sick (fever measurement), they should not take part in training. Responsible action of all persons is required!

VI. **Friday of the event week**

a) **Nations Cup:**
• Starting order: women, men, doubles or doubles, men, women (with three start heights, the start order can be adjusted)
• Break between the disciplines for disinfection and cleaning
• Award ceremony (medals) immediately following the competition 1-3

b) **Seeded group training:**
• Starting order: women, men, doubles or doubles, men, women (with three start heights, the start order can be adjusted)
• Break between the disciplines for disinfection and cleaning
• Only the training group that slides according to the training schedule has access to the changing room and venue in compliance with the FIL protection and hygiene concept (mouth and nose protection).

c) Team Captain meetings:
• The team captains' meetings take place in sufficiently large event rooms
• The hygiene regulations apply (mouth and nose protection and hand disinfection)
• Only one person per NF is admitted
• The organizer must take into account that a seat distance of 2 meters is guaranteed for each of the meeting participants

VII. Competition days:
• Break between the disciplines for disinfection and cleaning
• Award ceremony in the leaders box (medals, flowers) immediately following the competition 1-3 without anthem and flag.
• Winning picture in the leader box for photographers.
• Interviews or other media measures are possible according to the respective organizer press concept in compliance with the FIL protection and hygiene concept (mouth and nose protection).
• All TV images must be COVID-19 compliant. (External presentation)

VIII. Sunday of the event week:
• After the conclusion of the competitions, travelling to the next competition site based on the schedule.

IX. Others
• It must still being clarified whether PCR tests or rapid tests will be used for the international health check.
• Sufficient test stations must be provided for the international health check in order to avoid long waiting times. Chaperons for doping controls will be provided by the ITA Anti doping agency.

Subject to change